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From halls of battle to the battle of the halls

By Jeremy Falkner

For veterans the transition
out of the military to college
can be a difficult one. Veterans are used to a systematic
lifestyle with set schedules,
predetermined tasks, and
following or giving orders.
When a veteran begins to
make the crossover all that
is thrown out the window
and they have to figure out
the process for themselves.
Many people know veterans receive free education
upon exiting the military
however, they do not know
the process it takes to get
that free education. There
are many steps that require a
lot of paperwork and many
visits to schools; without
the proper knowledge of
these steps it can become
overwhelming for the veteran.
Junior Olivia McBride, a
kinesiology major and seven-year veteran of the United States Army can attest
to that process. “The hard-

est part about the transition
was learning how to apply
for my education benefit
and how to use it for college,” McBride states.
Sylvia Rodriguez, a fiveyear vet success on campus
counselor said, “The hardest
part for a veteran is navigating the process because veterans are so used to taking
and giving orders.”
The evolution from the
military to college also has

its advantages as many veterans are now coming into
college with a higher maturity level and new appreciation for higher education. Rodriguez claims that,
“Veterans have an edge over
those that haven’t served because now the veteran wants
to go to school instead of
being told to go by parents
and family.”
McBride feels the leadership skills she gained from

OLLU students ride VIA for free
U-Pass introduced on campus

By Santiago Reyes

San Antonio is a big
city and Our Lady of
the Lake University
Student ’s Leadership
and Development office is offering students
a way to transport
themselves around the
city for free.
A bus pass is placed
on the back of the student ’s ID for free entry
to be used for any time,
any route on any San
Antonio public Via
Trans bus. VIA offers
an application to track

bus routes on the go so
you’ll always have an
easy way to reach your
destination.
Free to any student in
Worden building room
25, this alternative

transportation is perfect for students that
don’t have a car. Commuting to downtown?
Save yourself parking
cost or an Uber fee.
Student Ashante Rouska said that she “needs
a bus pass.” She feels
using the VIA buses
will help her lower her
transportation spending and result in less
stress as a driver. As
tuition increases it is
great that the university is adding small
details for students to
enjoy, making the col-

her time in the Army gives
her an advantage over some
of her peers that have not
served. Her ability to adjust
under extenuating circumstances and remain calm
under pressure gives her
that edge in school and life.
Those veterans who are
ready to embark on the
voyage from military life
to college McBride has a
strong piece of advice for
you. McBride said, “Do not
wait, do not procrastinate
because it is a process. Once
your school of choice has
been made immediately apply for the education benefit
you will be using.” The process can take over 30 days
to gather all the paperwork
needed from the Veterans
Affairs’ office, which many
veterans may not know.
Rodriguez ended with a
simple statement of advice
for veterans, “Be nice and
have some humility because
it is okay not to have all the
answers, but someone will
have them for you.”

lege experience more
enjoyable. It is nice to
see OLLU looking out
for their students and
taking them into consideration.
According to VIA
Tran’s website, there
are a total of 81 local
routes, with a total of
500 plus buses. About
36 million trips are
made each year which
is perfect for serving
the OLLU community.
Students walk your
way down to Worden
room 25 and get yourself a free bus pass.
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Did you hear? There’s a new CAS dean on campus

By Joseph Vasquez

On a typical day here at Our
Lady of the Lake University you
can find Dr. William Brownsberger in his office or walking the
halls admiring the great views of
his new home. He has been here
for a whole three months and has
loved every minute of this new
chapter in his life.
“I was excited about this new
environment that I was coming
into, I love the fact of the different majors y’all have to offer, my
previous school was focused on
one thing. Our Lady of the Lake
has a lot to offer.” Brownsberger
said.
A few facts about Brownsberger: you cannot miss him standing
at about six feet and six inches
tall, he is originally from Kansas City but he hasn’t lived there
since he was eighteen.

His previous job was in Northwest Missouri and was at a “Roman Catholic seminary whose
main goal was to educate young
men for the Roman Catholic priesthood.” OLLU was a
huge change for him but with
our friendly, family atmosphere
Brownsberger fell in love.
“I have lived in Texas once
before but never in South Texas
but the culture change has been a
welcoming thing that I embrace.”
Hannah Briley was asked what
she expects from the new dean.

Briley said, “I
want him to
have an open dor
policy not just to
meet with him
but to sit down
and talk to us.
Here at OLLU
family is huge
and I feel like
the deans in the past have kept
a very good open door policy.”
Tradition is deeply rooted here at
OLLU and keeping that personala connection with students to
faculty and staff makes us stand
out from different schools.
“I had a good interview with
the phone commitee and had
such a great feeling, but being
brought to this city and this place
I knew this is where I belonged.”
Brownsberge is located on the
second floor of main and is eager
to work with students.

The contributions of Sister Margaret Nagy

By Hope Winningham

The phone call starts
off rocky with us having to find some type
of connection within
technology, we figured
it out. Passionate, dedicated and selfless, these
are the characteristics of
a professor here on our
own grounds.
Sister Margaret Nagy
you may have seen either
as your history teacher
or you’ve just seen her
around campus. She has
come here from Hungary with very little, and
turned her nothings into
somethings. There are
many that know her and
many that do not but
what we all must know is
her history.
Nagy has been a fulltime professor, program
director head of history
at Our Lady of the Lake
for 39 years. This was not
her first place to teach
and she has changed the

lives of young individuals
worldwide.
She has been back and
forth from the United
States to Asia and many
other places. She also
worked with the university to create a program at
OLLU, as well as creating
the non-western part of
the curriculum. She also
takes pride in helping international students come
here from other places.

She is the last CDP on
campus as well as being
involved in the Divine
Sisters of Providence. “If
I would like the students
to remember anything
about me, it will have to
be that ” said Nagy. Nagy
is on a mission to set the
standards on how the
Sisters of Divine Providence are perceived.
“There was woman
who went out to the
baseball field, threw a
ball, and what did she
have on? A Habakkuk.”
Most people believe
that nuns all have to be
covered and wear a wrap
on their head to be distinctive. Nagy let me
know that being a Sister of Divine Providence
consist of being “charitable” and “simplistic.” You
can contact Sister Nagy
at
mnagy@ollusa.edu
with any questions or to
set up a meet and greet.

CAMPUS NEWS
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

SPB Silent Disco
August 28
By Gerardo Zavala Jr.

Lights blazing, people jamming and memories being made
were some of the things that
made the Silent Disco event so
memorable and left so many students with a new love of music.
Sponsored by the Saints Production Board, students from all
classes had the chance to experience the lasting effects of music
with many others in this silent,
yet vibrant event.
The event consisted of three
dj’s, each showing off their own
unique style of music. With the
use of headphones, students had
the chance to silently jam out to
each one of the dj’s type of music which ranged from rap, pop,
country, and tejano. It was truly a
night to remember for freshman
Andrick Saldana, who participated in this musical event. “It
was a lot of fun.” Saldana said.
“It was great because even if you
took off your headphones you
could still feel the energy of the
music in the room.” Along with
Saldana, many others were captivated by the event’s use of music
and the atmosphere it created.

That occurred with freshman
Laura Gonzalez as she experienced the event with so many
others. “It was nothing like I’ve
ever experienced before,” Gonzalez said. “I would definitely recommend it again.”
The Silent Disco rose to new
heights with an outstanding success rate receiving a tremendous
number of students that attended. At the end of the night, the
students began voting for the dj
that won the night with their
unique stylings.
Overall, the event was a tremendous success. The students
came back happy and satisfied,
and the night grew bright with
the sound of music.
The Silent Disco was held on
August 28, and still holds a place
in everyone’s hearts as an experience to remember.

Does writing give you anxiety?
Visit the OLLU writing center
By Santiago Reyes

Have you ever had the
feeling that your paper is
not good enough to submit? The Our Lady of the
Lake University writing
center can help you with
any of your writing.
Located on the first floor
of the OLLU Sueltenfuss
library the writing center is open to students all
week. The writing center
offers help for any form
of writing beginning with

brainstorming and taking
it all the way to completion, they can really help
you at any stage.
OLLU students can
seek help by setting up
an appointment through
the writing center website accessible through the
OLLU portal.
With open arms the
writing center hopes to
help all students onto a
path to success.
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The student discount, is it all-inclusive?

By Elyssa Tijerina

The Alamo city provides student discounts
in many different establishments. Places like:
restaurants, bars, movie
theaters, clubs, museums,
and even special packages for sports events! San
Antonio provides many
special discounts for
students, however, some
establishments
around
the city have a strict
rule to provide these
discounts to only “public school students.” As
we all know Our Lady
of the Lake University
is a private institution
and due to that status
in the community some
establishments choose to
provide their discount to
those who attend public
colleges or universities.
Emily Dujour, communications manager for
SAMA, provided information about their stu-

dent discounts. SAMA
provides free admission
for any students or employees that are part of
what they call corporate
sponsorship. Underlining that as long as an
institution provides a
generous donation to
the museum, the museum will then allow their
communities to use their
services. The
current
“corporate sponsors” that
allow for free admission
are from the Alamo Colleges and the private institution, the University
of the Incarnate Word.
The other option is to
get a discounted ticket
for 12 dollars, where full
price is 20. This is just
one example of how student selection works, and
why some students don’t
get the full discount.
OLLU freshman Michael Moreno has had

plenty of work experience in San Antonio and
he knows many places
that will give student
discounts. Most places
give up to 15 percent off
their bill, and some give
free appetizers during
the school year. Most are
fast food places like Taco
Cabana, Burger King,
Chick-fil-A, and even
Chipotle! Some restaurants will even provide
a discount to select students in the area. Be sure
to check with your local
taqueria! Moving on to
entertainment establishments. As perviously
stated some museums
give discounts to students on special days, but
did you know that you
can use your student discount for sports events
and movie theaters? For
locals the San Antonio
Spurs are a pretty big

deal. The morning of
game day if there are any
tickets left they’ll go on
sale at super low rates,
some as low as five dollars. Theaters like Santikos, Regal, and AMC
will give discounts for
students, which are approximately the same
price as matinee. These
savings will keep your
college life fun and your
wallet full.
There are plenty of
places around where students can utilize their
status’ for discounts. The
one thing you have to
remember is to always
ask! Most places won’t
display their discounts,
so it’ll never hurt to ask
the clerk, server or attendant. The next time you
decide to let off some
steam with food or a
night out, you can do it
while saving money.

Sister Annie B’s remodel
Introduces new Starbucks
from students and
faculty about what
they were interested in seeing done.”
Most popular, a Starbucks with student
friendly prices has
been built! Also on
the list of additions,
are a new salad and
soup bar, healthy on
the go options, and
a new line set up to
make getting your
food quicker. Comeaux said, “I am
most excited about
the additions of fresh
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By Erica Guevara

O ur Lady of the
Lake
University ’s
cafeteria just got a
makeover! Many new
features have been
added to the Sister
Annie B’s side of the
cafeteria, which is
located in the main
building of OLLU.
Shaun Comeaux,
Director of Dining
Ser vices for Chartwells, which is the
dining ser vice at
OLLU, said, “changes were made based
on feedback received

Meet your 2018
Student Government
Association

produce, whole grain,
and dair y free options.” Construction
began at the end of
the Spring semester
and finished just before the Fall semester.
Although the total
price of these upgrades were not mentioned, this is not

the end of the upgrades as Chartwells
is looking into other
additions that will be
added in the future.
Sister Annie B’s
cafeteria is open from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. Friday through
Sunday.

Director of Civic Engagement
Ellian Jimenez

Director of Student Organizations
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An increase in student involvement on campus Organization of the Month
Kappa Delta Chi

By Joseph Vasquez

While looking at a college
campus there is a vibrant aura
due to the students, it shows
how the campus will be. The
Student Leadership and Development office prides itself on working closely with
student leaders. The Student
Government
Association
(SGA), Saints Production
Board, First Year Connection,
and Orientation come out of
this office. Scarlett Alonzo the
Coordinator of Student Leadership and Development tells
students how this office affects
them, “This office has many
opportunities for students to
branch out and grow. I see
students come in as freshman
and leave as a whole new person when they graduate.”

There are more than 50 organizations on our campus
with something for everyone
to get involved in and interact
with. Junior Chris Silverio explains why he decided to get
involved, “I decided to get involved to expand my horizons
and I have not regretted it one
bit, being in Omega Delta
Phi, a Life Mentor and being
in the Saints Greek Council
have been memorable experiences. I have grown a lot since
my freshman year, being able
to talk in public and receiving
skills for after college is very
helpful. Networking and making lifelong friendships have
been two things I got out of
it, and it’s something I love to
do.” Students can find them-

selves in an exciting environment by joining a club best
suited for them.
At Club Rush, you will
find organizations of different
backgrounds and what they
have to offer. If there is something you do not get drawn to
it is just a simple way to enjoy the campus and friends.
The creation of new clubs is
also a possibility, just get at
least five people, an advisor
and a description of what your
club wants to support or advocate. The forms for this can
be found in the SLD office in
Worden 25. College is your
own playing field, branching out of your comfort zone
is a huge way of developing
yourself.

The significance of taking sociology
By Hope Winningham

“I want students to be happy with their degree and have
jobs that make them happy”
Dr. Renelinda Arana Bressler
(Dr. A) said early Monday
morning. Many students may be wondering what is offered at Our Lady
of the Lake and
what can help one
build social skills.
“These courses can
go into a lot of different
directions
and open up different opportunities,”
Bressler said. She is
currently the head
director of the sociology department at Our Lady of the
Lake University.
Sociology is the study of
the development, structure
and functioning of human
society or social problems.
Sociology is an up and

coming popular major and
minor at OLLU. Bressler recommended that each student
take at least two sociology
class during their time here.

There are many benefits to
these courses as far as figuring out society. If you are
having trouble in your workplace with discrimination or
prejudice these classes help
you understand why. “There
are a lot of numbers and per-

centages involved with sociology , this is something most
people do not know about,”
said Bressler.
The two recommended
classes to take
are SOCI-1301
which is the introduction
to
sociology class
and SOC-1306
social
problems. These two
courses will give
students an idea
of what to expect.
These courses help anyone
learn to adapt to different
problems in todays’ world and
adjust accordingly while still
being successful.
If you are interested in
learning more information
stop by Moye 208 to speak
with Dr. Renelinda Bressler.

By Loren DeLeon

Attention all sophomore
girls!
The biggest female sorority at Our Lady of the
Lake is finally accepting
new members after a year
of closing their door.
Typically Kappa Delta
Chi accepts new members
into the sorority twice a
year, according to District
Chair Scarlett Alonzo.
However, in all the 31
years that the sorority has
been on the OLLU campus, last year was their
only year that they did not
accept any new members.

Alonzo said this decision
was made after KDChi’s
members decided to undergo a reflection period
within their sorority. But
now, after a year, KDCHi
is accepting new members.
“KDCHi’s value of leadership really stands out
to me since I work in the
Student Leadership and
Development Office um,
and I work around all the
sisters, it really impacts
me.” said sophomore Lizbeth Garza.
The sorority is expecting
a big incoming class.

Club Rush delayed
Weather to blame
By Joseph Vasquez

Every year students pile in the
Mall Area for Club Rush, a annual
event showing all the organizations
and clubs on campus. This year has
been the first time in a long time
it has been pushed back due to the
weather conditions. “Usually we
have been blessed to have good
weather but there was nothing we
could do about the rain that is coming in.” says Scarlett Alonzo Coordinator of Student Leadership and
Development. When asking here
what made this decision she said
this “ We talked with our Student
Government President and came
to the agreement that it would be
best to move it to another day since
we do not have any space reserved
to host this indoors.”
This event is looked forward by
every organization on campus to
help them get member for the upcoming school year. When asking
junior Alyssah Gonzalez how she
felt about it being pushed back she
says: “ I am a little sad since I know
how hard everyone works for it
but you cant do so much about
the rain, but I am glad they told us

with enough time to prepare for
next week.”
This is an experience for first
year students here at OLLU to
branch out, join organizations and
get involved. Alyssah Gonzalez
had this to say about her first Club
Rush 2 years ago. “It is an amazing
experience that really opened myself and got me to be where I am
today. I loved it and I look forward
to it each semester since it is the
kick off to the semester.” The Student Government association sent
an email out stating:
“Good Afternoon,
We apologize for the late notice
but Club Rush has been postponed
till next Wednesday, September
12th during community hour. The
location is still set to be in the mall
area. “ Club Rush will resume next
week in the mall area during community hour on Wednesday, September 12th. This year’s theme is
Disney Pixar!”
Since the initial email the
location of this year’s club rush
has been moved to the chapel
auditorium.
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Are the new lime scooters dangerous?
By Sara A. Mckinney
Staff Writer

A new fun way to travel
around the city was added to
the area in late July. They’re
called Lime Scooters, these
are scooters that you are able
to rent off the Lime app for
a dollar and fifteen cents per
minute.
These scooters allow you
to be able to go around the
city and have a fun time. The
scooters can go up to a safe

speed of 15 miles per hour,
and you are able to request
a helmet if you do not have
one. These scooters cause a
safety concern for some as
in Austin there was a woman who “lost control” of her
scooter, which caused her
to hit a curb and fly off the
scooter, hitting her head and
neck.
After a chiropractor and

former EMT, as well as other
citizens attended to her, she
seemed fine but after a few
minutes the woman stopped
interacting with them and
her eyes rolled back.
After the incident, Lime
spokeswoman Mary Caroline Pruitt released the following statement:
“Rider safety is our number one priority, which is
why we urge riders to practice safe riding using helmets both in notices on
the app and on the actual
scooter. In order to unlock
a Lime scooter for the first
time, all riders must go
through an in-app tutorial

that includes helmet safety.
We’re constantly developing
and implementing tools in
the app to further promote
safe riding and scooter use,
and will continue to keep
the safety of the community
our top priority.”
Lime scooters have been
used by many OLLU students like Jesse Escareno
who thinks they are “awesome, a great form of fun
and entertainment. They
give a means of a short
transportation for a reasonable fee.” When asked about
safety on the scooters he
said he does not think they
are dangerous, “they provide

safety tips before riding and
just like any other vehicle,
should be ridden with care.”
Other students like Katelin Shamy who has not ridden the scooters said that
it is “nice to know that the
scooters are there and are
so cheap and can be easily rented. It’s a great idea
to have them and to have
them near the school and
lake.” When asked about the
safety, Shamy said she does
think that the scooters could
be dangerous, depending on
who is riding them and their
control on the scooters, and
how easily it is to control
the scooters.
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OPINION & VIEWS

Paying more for college is priceless Being a student athlete
By Danielle Ojeda
Staff Writer

Although it is not required for
students enrolled at Our Lady of
the Lake University to live on campus their first year, the university
offers a variety of options and advantages for those who wish to do
so. Campus events, opportunities to
meet and bond with other students,
and being walking distance from
classrooms, labs and athletic facilities are a great advantage to choosing the on-campus lifestyle; especially with those dreadful 8 a.m.
classes. However, the advantages of
an on-campus lifestyle, like most
beneficial things in life, do come at
a price.
The OLLU website offers campus housing options depending on
your preference of double or single
rooms. Housing rates along with
meal plan prices for the academic

year can also be found on the website or the office of residence life on
campus. As stated on the OLLU
website, learning to live in this community and creating a home away
from home is one of the great lessons that comes along with the full
college experience. Yet, commuting
students still must ask themselves if
the price is right.
For the reason private colleges
support themselves solely through
tuition and donations, it does strike
higher to live on campus than to
commute from off campus apartments or from home. Amanda
Esparza, a sophomore here at the
Lake from San Antonio, explains
the convenience has been worth the
extra expense.
Esparza spent her freshmen
year commuting from her home

25 minutes away from campus.
But with Esparza’s extra commitment of being a student athlete she
states, “The drive to school for early
morning practices was so difficult
and driving back late after school
events did make my parents worry.”
The hassle of commuting her first
academic year was enough to convince her that she decided to join
residence life on campus.
After only the third week of
school this decision already impacted Esparza’s school life positively.
“walking back to my dorm where I
can rest and get ready for class in
private, rather than a locker room,
makes 5 a.m. practices much better,” Esparza said when asked what
she likes best about living at school.
Also implied on the OLLU
“Residence Halls and Dining” page,
is the “understanding, patience, humor, and deep meaning of forever
friendships” a student can gain living on campus. Some say the best
years of your life are spent in college. So, the 24/7 campus life will
certainly add to your experience.
But would you be willing to have
this experience add to your tuition
as well?

The freshman 15, is it a thing?
By Elyssa Tijerina
Staff Writer

When incoming freshman begin
their first year of college, students will be
eating late night snacks, not exercising,
and undergo a serious lack of sleep.
Freshman may think that the college experience is all about parties and
no rules, but they are still forced to
deal with the responsibailities of taking
harder classes. Students are not seeing
that all these factors may lead to the
infamous freshman 15-pound weight
gain. Students need to realize the importance of working out in the gym
and how exercising can help with the
blood flow into the brain in addition to
allowing freshman to succeed in their
first year.
According to a press release titled,

“How sleep loss may contribute to adverse weight gain,”a single night of sleep
loss can have a significant influence on
the “tissue-specific impact” of a student’s
gene expression and metabolism.
Therefore, with just one sleepless
night, freshman may notice a drop in
body metabolism, and considering the
addition of unhealthy diet habits, these
combined factors may affect the way
that new students are able to learn.
Danielle Ojeda, a sophomore at Our
Lady of Lake University, has first-hand
experience about her first year at OLLU.
“My opinion is that it is very beneficial to have a gym right on campus,”
Ojeda said. “Not only to stay active and
healthy, but to release stress during study

breaks. Working out is a big part of a
healthy lifestyle.”
Ojeda adds, “If I find any free time
during the week I like meeting up with
friends to work out and share exercise
routines. On a daily basis my week dealing with balancing work and school is
still something I need to adjust to, so I
would [work out] at least twice a week.”
The sophomore also spoke about her
dietary habits. “My daily intake on food
could definitely be healthier. I snack a
lot throughout the day, because sometimes I am too busy to sit down and take
my time to eat.”
Even though the first year may be
hard for students fresh out of high
school to adjust to the college environment, freshmen can always finds ways
to stay active. “I stay fit by going to the
gym with my roommate,” Ojeda explains. “Or little things like taking the
stairs instead of the elevator and only
drinking water throughout the week.”
Working out and eating healthier
can help freshman keep off the pounds.
Make sure you are getting enough rest
and sometimes say no to junk food.

By Patience Nene Okpe
Staff Writer

Being a student athlete is all
about time management, determination and wanting to be the
best version of yourself both in
the classroom and in your place of
training. Most people talk about
how difficult it is to be a student
athlete, I do not go with the majority that talk about how hard it
is to manage their time. I grew
up being around sports and also
knowing when to get things done.
I start off my day setting an alarm
that wakes me up in the morning
to attend all my classes. Secondly
before I attend my last class of
the day I set my alarm to remind
me of practice the next hour after
I’m done with classes for that day.
After practice I set an alarm that
reminds me about checking my
online classes to see what I have
to do the following day just to get
me prepared. Alongside setting
my alarm to keep me on track of
what to do, I also have a calendar
in my room that has specific dates
and times for what is coming up
next.
Being a student athlete requires
so much determination, it also
stops you from doing certain types
of college or university routines
such as, going clubbing, drinking
or doing anything that gets you off
track. This only applies to the serious student athlete that take their
education with pride and know
what they wish to achieve in life
whether through sports or school.
Being a student athlete requires
you to go to class, watch game
films, do weight training and also
attend team study hall. We often
never have time for ourselves such
as going on Facebook, replying
to chats and even think of doing
our laundry. We sometimes forget
to call our families and friends
because by the time we are done
with the routine of the day it is
time for bed. Being a student athlete is difficult but if you want it,

you will make time for everything
that is important to you or your
career.
Telegraph your absences.
The most important part about
being a student athlete is letting
your professor know what date
you will be missing class because
of a game or other sports activities.
It is very advisable to inform the
professor two weeks before you
miss an important class or test.
Avoid the way you think people
see you.
Being a student athlete a time
will come when you feel left out
or you feel you’re weird because
you do not have time to do what
regular students are doing, you
will feel like you do not belong in
the same class as the regular students, because you have people
who do not like student athletes.
I always tell myself it is time for
me to step out of my comfort zone
when I feel low about myself.
Having a plan B.
Most student athletes feel the
urge and determination to play
professionally but truth be told
only five out of a hundred student
athletes end up playing professionally. There is nothing wrong
with having plans A and B, it all
depends how well you stick to
what you wish for.
Plan for life.
It is very easy to forget the bigger picture because the life of a
student athlete is filled with practices, film, study hall and other
sports activities, but remember to
use what you have to get what you
want. Truth be told most student
athletes often get intimidated
when it comes to writing or doing other class activities, but most
professor love the serious student
athletes that put in the effort and
work to get the homework and
school activities done. It is very
important to learn to be a better
communicator and team player.
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Movie Review: “Crazy Rich Asians”
By Lauren Primacio

Crazy Rich Asians (2018)
is the first all Asian cast from
an American Hollywood
Studio since The Joy Luck
Club (1993), twenty-five
years ago. This book to film
adaptation focuses on Asian
culture without the use of
big-name American actors
or actresses for the main
purpose of boosting ticket
sales such as Matt Damon in
The Great Wall (2016) and
Scarlett Johansson in Ghost
In The Shell (2017). Crazy
Rich Asians has made history with a number one box
office opening weekend and
audiences are still filing into
theatres to see this film even
in its third week of showings.
Director Jon M. Chu, obviously unafraid of the film’s
success, casted Henry Golding who had never been seen
in film before. For Crazy
Rich Asians to be his first
time on the movie screen,

he did an outstanding job in
creating the heartthrob character for this romantic comedy. Constance Wu is perfect
for Rachel Chu’s character
seeing as she is best known
for her work in Fresh Off
The Boat which is a book
to television series adaptation that focuses on the lives
of immigrant Asians. Goh
Peik Lin, played by Awkwafina, is a fun character that
is seemed to be type casted
for the silly comedic character as seen also in Oceans 8
(2018), Neighbor’s 2 (2016),
and Dude (2018). Granted, she has a bigger role in
Crazy Rich Asians, but that
doesn’t undermine her natural ability to present comedy
even in her songs and music
videos.
The differences in accents
is interesting between characters. Crazy Rich Asians
has received much criticism

for lack of authenticity because of the accents presented in the film (as well
as the kind of Asians casted,
but the casting was good
for American audiences in
my opinion) which I have
to agree with. Nick Young
has a British accent in the
film which is not explained
until the end of the movie,
offhandedly. Authenticity is
brought back with the accents of the other characters, the celebratory scenes
of Singaporean street food,
bare feet in the home, and
the incredible soundtrack
complete with Cantonese
lyrics.
Whether it be the comedy,
showcasing of Asian culture,
or the soundtrack, Crazy
Rich Asians was a thoroughly entertaining film that
keeps audiences coming and
will change the film industry
for years to come.

Poster Design by WORKS ADV

Poem of the Month Alamo Drafthouse student discounts
“Dear I” writen by Amber Chavez

Dear I,
You make me an idiot.
Someone I don’t want to be.
You laugh at my jokes and
make me believe.
I’m important, irreplaceable.
You inflame me,
Heat up the cold with your
shadows.
You’re an illness, my injury.
A hate that never truly
shows,
itself.

By Jonathan Christian

With the fall semester starting
to hit its stride, students in need
of a stress reliever need not look
any further than their local Alamo
Drafthouse. The theater chain offers students a $2 discount off
their original ticket prices and allows students to watch any film of
their choosing for $8.50.
Originally founded in Austin by husband-and-wife couple
Tim and Karrie League, Alamo
Drafthouse has become one of
the leading theater chains in
the country, while also earning a
reputation for their high-quality
service, which includes in-theater
dining as well as upholding strict
policies — such as their no cell
phone rule — to ensure filmgoers
receive a well-rounded experience.
“We have a zero tolerance for

talking or cell phone use of any
kind during movies, and we aren’t
afraid to eject people who break
that rule,” said League.
Likewise, young children and
infants are not allowed into the
theater in an effort to reduce distractions during the movie.
Nevertheless, Drafthouse Theaters include special showtimes
for specific crowds. Alamo for All
screenings, which take place before 2:00 p.m. on Tuesdays, is designed specifically for attendees of
all ages and special needs guests.
Similarly, PBS Kids at the Alamo
specifically caters to an all-ages
audience.
Additionally, a trademark staple of the Drafthouse is their “signature series, “which are showings
appealing to students and film

nerds alike with a wide knowledge of film, or an all-around passion for movies in general.
Birth.Movies.Death. screenings come specially equipped
with merchandise, collectibles,
and exclusive bonus content,
while Movie Parties emphasize
audience participation such as
quote-along’s; movies previously
featured in the latter category include the underrated geek favorite “Scott Pilgrim vs. the World”
and the cult classic “The Princess
Bride.”
The Drafthouse Recommends
series highlights handpicked
flicks that the theater chain deems
to be of exceptional quality. This
year’s picks include Bo Burnham’s
directorial debut “Eighth Grade”
and the Mr. Rogers documentary

“Won’t You Be My Neighbor?”
League emphasizes that the
love of film and community will
always remain at the core of the
business. “We love great movies,
cold beer and delicious snacks and
built Alamo Drafthouse Cinema
to celebrate all three. Our dedication to exceptional film presentation and diverse programming
has made us a second home for
like-minded movie fans across the
United States.”
Alamo Drafthouse has three
locations in San Antonio (Park
North, Stone Oak, and Westlakes), and welcomes any student
in search of a discounted fun time
at the cineplex.
For more information visit the franchise’s website at
www.drafthouse.com.
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Dorm-friendly recipes for you to enjoy
Vegan Option

Microwaveable Mini-French Toast
Cook Time: 2 mins
Total Time: 2 mins

Ingredients:
2 slices of Gluten-Free (Vegan) Cinnamon Raisin Bread*
1 Flax Egg (1 TB Milled Flax Seed + 3 TB Flax Milk or
Water)
1 TB Unsweetened Flax Milk (or non-dairy milk of choice)
1/2 Tsp Cinnamon
1/4 Tsp Pure Madagascar Bourbon Vanilla Extract
1/2 TB Raisins
Maple Syrup (Topping)

Instructions:
1. Prepare the Flax egg and have it sit.
2. Cut Bread into cubes.
3. Add bread to mug, poor in Flax eggs, milk, cinnamon, vanilla, and raisins.
4. Mix and allow to soak.
5. Microwave on high for 2 minutes.
6. Top with anything desired.

Brought to you by: strengthandsunshine.com

Vegetarian Option
Vegetarian Burrito Bowl
Prep Time: 5 mins
Total Time: 5 mins
Servings: 1

Ingredients:
1 cup cooked brown rice (any pre-made/ microwaveable)
1/2 cup black beans, drained and rinsed
2-3 tablespoons salsa (optional)
1 tablespoon plain Greek yogurt
1 tablespoon cheese (optional)

Instructions:
1. Heat the pre-made rice.
2. In a safe-bowl combined ingredients and microwave for
30-60 seconds.
3. Top with dice avocado, diced tomato, etc.

Toppings:
Diced avocado, diced tomato, etc. (desired toppings)

Brought to you by: healthy-liv.com

Carnivore Option
Microwaveable Sausage & Spaghetti Mug Dinner
Makes: 2 small servings
Total time: 12 minutes

Ingredients:
1 1/2 cup (180 grams) of spaghetti, broken into short segments
1 1/2 cup (355 grams) of water
1/4 tsp of salt
1 cup (240 gram) of half and half
1/8 tsp of freshly grated nutmeg
1/2 (45 grams/1.6 oz) of shredded Fontana cheese (optional)
1/2 (45 grams/1.6 oz) of shredded sharp cheddar,plus more for
topping (optional)
1/3 cup (20 grams/0.7 oz) of grated Parmigianino cheese, plus
more for topping (optional)
Salt and ground black pepper to taste
4.2 oz (120 grams) of sweet Italian sausage meat (frozen)
1 clove of garlic, finely minced (optional)
2 sprigs of fresh thyme (optional)
1 tsp of unsalted butter

Instructions:
Break the spaghetti up into short segments with your hands into
a microwave-proof bowl.
Add water and salt, then stir to combine.
Cover the bowl and microwave on high for 4 min, then stir again
with a fork.
Cover and microwave on high again for 3 ~ 4 min (or until water
is mostly absorbed)
Add the half and half, grated nutmeg, and cheese.
Mix evenly and season with salt and black pepper. Set aside.
Divide the Italian sausage and heat 1-3min.
Take out excess oils and mix with the spaghetti.
Top with cheese and pepper, to your desire.
Microwave 1-2min, again to melt and have hot.
Brought to you by: ladyandpups.com
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Women’s basketball team ready for the season
By Patience Nene Okpe

The O ur Lady of the
Lake women’s basketball team lead by head
coach
Christopher
Minner and assistant
coach S tac y S tevens
has
seen
immense
commitment.
Minner has been the head
coach for ten years
and has won a significant number of group
honors and individual
honors, while S tephens will be entering her second season.
The team has made
national appearances
and has looked out for
each other.
The
2017-2018
season lef t the team
shor t players with a
roster full of injuries. This did not stop
them from playing
with enthusiasm, determination and mental toughness to fight
their way back to the
national tournament.
Minner spoke about
the growth of his team
this season and his
specifications for se-

lecting players, “that
they would play on a
high level, be a good
teammate and be good
academicall y.”
Minner spoke of the
team’s schedule this
season.
“It ’s a tough schedule we have this season, I am hoping to
see what this season
has in store for us. I
look for ward to winning a championship
and know how far
we can go as a team.”
Minner said. “I am
confident in my team.
We have a lot of good
players and good post
players, yeah, I think
we are better.”
The growth of the
team extended to new
international
post
player Zerina S hatri.
S hatri, a kinesiolog y
major, is getting her
first appearance in the
United S tates. S he
spoke about her experience with the team
and how exhausting
it is for her to adapt

to the food, ways of
living and her c lasses. “I have challenges
with c lasses, food and
weather ” S hatri said.
S he ar ticulated her
positive mind set with
the team and how she
feels. “My hope is to
win the conference
championship,” S hatri
said.
OLLU women’s basketball has been a
huge success over the
years and is still doing
a tremendous job organizing sound practices and str udy rest
for the team.
S hooting
guard
Jamia Ashja Miller, a
biolog y major, spoke
about her experience,
“ being away from my
boy friend just because
it ’s the beginning of
the school year so I’m
adapting to it.” Miller
spoke of her expectations for the season,
“that I get on the
travelling team and
win the conference
championship.”

Athlete of the Month
Elizabeth Olivarez

Photo and information courtesy of Sports Information Office

Volleyball’s Elizabeth Olivarez has been named Defender of the Week for the
Red River Athletic Conference two weeks in a row.
Olivarez leads the conference with 148 digs this
season and an average of
5.1 digs per set. She has accumulated nine assists and
seven service aces in eight
matches so far this season.
Olivarez is a sophomore
defensive specialist from
Edinburg, Texas, and she
is majoring in communication disorders.

Home Schedule
Soccer

Thursday, September 6
Women’s Soccer v.
St. Mary’s Univ.
(HALO CUP) @ 4 p.m.
Sunday, September 9
Men’s Soccer v. LeTournea
@ 1 p.m.
Women’s Soccer v.
Concordia @ 5 p.m.
Friday, September 14
Women’s Soccer v.
Brookhaven @ 3 p.m.

Thursday, September 20
Women’s Soccer v.
Southwestern
Assemblies of God
University @ 4 p.m.
Saturday, September 22
Women’s Soccer v.
Huston-Tillotson
University @ 1 p.m.
Men’s Soccer v.
Huston-Tillotson
University @ 3:30 p.m.

Cross Country
Saturday, September 8
Men’s & Women’s CC
8 a.m. @ Mission Del
Lago Golf Course-San
Antonio

Saturday, September 22
Men’s & Women’s CC
8 a.m. @ Windcrest Golf
Club-San Antonio

Volleyball
Friday, September 14
Volleyball v. St.
Thomas-Houston @
6 p.m. (Mabee Gym)
Saturday, September 15
Volleyball v. Texas College
@ 1 p.m. (Mabee Gym)

Softball
Saturday, September 29
Softball v. TBA
OLLU ROUND ROBIN
(OLLU Softball Field)

Friday, September 28
Volleyball v. University
of the Southwest @
6 p.m. (Mabee Gym)
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Out to phish: Look out for emails looking to steal your information
By Jonathan Christian
Attention Saints. Keep an eye out for
malware. According to an official message
sent out to students from Our Lady of the
Lake’s Information Technology Services
team, there is an email making the rounds
that may be out to hijack your personal
information.
“ITS is asking all OLLU students to
be aware that they may receive emails
appearing to be from legitimate senders
inviting them to take urgent action,” said
the ITS team in their authentic campuswide email.
To the unsuspecting eye, the infiltrator
email appears to be valid, due to the lack of

identifying traits normally associated with
internet scams of this nature (i.e. misspellings and punctuation errors). However,
the OLLU phishing message possesses
one distinct characteristic common to
nearly all fraudulent emails: A request for
payment.
According to the ITS team, the phishing email claims to hold an attached updated billing statement for students before
asking them to, “pay the amount in full
immediately.”
Furthermore, the malware notification
outlines a number of steps for students to
follow in order to coax them into paying a
nonexistent fee.

“The student is asked to log into a
portal using a link in the email,” states the
university’s ITS team. “When [students]
attempt to do this using their OLLU
username and password, they give the attacker everything they need to later access
a student’s confidential online information.” Consequently, the aforementioned
information could include a student’s official email account and financial aid.
Moreover, class schedules and scholarships are not the only motives for potential
hackers. Students who fall prey to the data
heist may discover their bank accounts
suddenly drained of all funds. Based solely
on the details input into the phishing

email, ITS warned students that attackers could possibly tamper with a student’s
bank account info.
Nevertheless, phishing scams are not
unique to OLLU or college campuses in
general. Although, according to a press
release from KnowBe4, a company who
provides internet users with technical
reports centered around online scams,
2018 has seen an increase of “in-the-wild”
emails, fraudulent messages which are
commonly spread throughout universities. Furthermore, the company reports
IT desk emails disguised as security alerts,
campus emergencies, and security concerns claim the top three spots of college-

related messages.
“Hackers do what works,” said strategy
officer Perry Carpenter in the KnowBe4
press release. “And what works is manipulating a human’s psyche to make them feel
curious, important, [or] scared.” Relatedly,
Carpenter adds that despite the rise of
technical reports that better inform users
of the countless forms of active internet
scams, hackers will, unfortunately, continue to adapt.
If you encounter an email you suspect may originate from a noncredible or harmful source, contact the ITS
Helpdesk at helpdesk@ollusa.edu or call
(210) 431-3908.

many healthier options for
frozen food and are able to
buy fresh vegetables.
With the new additions
to the store some things
had to leave. The things
that have left the c-store
include its large selection
of chips. Along with the
large selection of chips, it
appears that a few frozen
food items have also been
traded for something new.
When asked about her
thoughts on the chang-

es to the c-store, student Katelin Shamy said
she likes “that now there
are healthier options to
choose from” but does not
like that it “took over the
c-store.” Other students
like Leilah Tokmehdash
want to “know why there
suddenly is fresh vegetables and why it took
over the area where the
chips used to be” because
it causes less snacking options. Both Shamy and

Tokmehdash say they both
would go to the c-store
regularly last year for frozen food but the majority
of the time was for a late
night snack. Since speaking with these students
there has been an addition
of smaller sized chip bags.
When asked about the
changes the Director of
Dining Services, Shaun
Comeaux, said “all of the
changes were made based
off of compiled feedback

from the annual focus
group we hold on campus
called “On-Site Insight.”
We invite all the campus
community, students, faculty and staff to attend
and give us feedback on
how things are going and
what everyone would like
to see improved.” When
the next “On-Site Insight”
event is scheduled it will
be posted on the “Dine
On Campus” app and in
the dining halls.

The new semester brings changes to the c-store
By Sara A. Mckinney

When living on campus
and having to stay up to
study for exams or to finish homework, students
are more than likely to get
hungry and want something to snack on. The
c-store gives students the
opportunity to purchase
snacks and frozen dinners with their meal plan
funds. However, changes
to te c-store have caused a
stir in the OLLU community. Students now have

